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COMMENT  

Phlebotomy Pathology Response 

Q- How do you rate the current phlebotomy service provided by 
pathology? 

 

Comment 1-The phlebotomy service appears understaffed, especially at 
weekends. When trying to provide 7 day cover it is impossible to not 
request blood tests at weekends and avoiding blood tests at weekends is 
not an answer. 

 

Comment 2-A routine round in the morning is helpful. But ideally, we need 
an on call service throughout the day, and a role at night too. 

 

Comment 3-Clinics go onto to 5pm or even after. Would be good for 
patients to be able to have their blood taken and not have to come back 
another day due to service finishing at 4 

 

Comment 4-We usually take our own bloods within the paediatric 
department, but I have used it as a patient and had a good service! 

 

Comment 5-My patients love having their blood taken by the team in the 
treatment centre, they find the team always approachable and excellent at 
their job. My patients are constantly feeding back about their positive 
experience and I try to feed this back in person as often as I can. 

 

 

 

Weekend phlebotomy service is currently limited to urgent bloods only, 
please only request bloods at the weekend that are required over the 
weekend. 

 

 
Current hours are 0800-1700 in the ATC - opening longer would require 
more phlebotomy staff, pathology does not have the phlebotomy budget to 
support extended the service to an on call service throughout the rest of the 
day and night. 
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COMMENT  

Phlebotomy Pathology Response 

Q- How do you rate the current phlebotomy service provided by 
pathology? 

 

Comment 6-It is very sad to see that in the middle of the pandemic our 
lovely Trust decides to go from sticking patient´s labels on the blood 
samples to hand write all the patient´s details.  Not only because it is time 
consuming (that we don´t usually have), it also increases the errors when 
you have to fill them manually. On a 12 hours shift I hand wrote 100 bottles. 
This is a struggle and sometimes affects patients when we have to re- bleed 
them as either patient´s details are wrong or not readable. Code bars 
stickers are quicker and safe for patients too. They also don´t cause any 
issue when putting them inside lab machines. 

 

Comment 7- Some quantiferon gold have needed to be repeated which 
have caused delays in treatment - otherwise a good service.  

 

Opening hours could be longer to allow for more patient choice (after work 
for example) 

  

 
 
 
 

The use of labels printed away from the (e.g. addressograph labels) 
carries a high risk of ‘wrong blood in tube’ incidents, as it allows a 
process whereby samples are labelled without positive patient 
identification at the point of sample collection. This high clinical risk 
is the reason why the use of such labels is prohibited in Blood 
Transfusion guidelines, and only labelling processes which support 
the positive confirmation of patient identity at the bedside can be 
used. 
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COMMENT  

Sample Transport Issues Pathology Response 

Q-How do you rate the facilities for transport of your 
specimen? 

[Air tube System (POD)] [Portering - Contingency when POD 
not operational] 

 

Comment 1- Porters could come round more often  

 

Comment 2- As blood paper forms are still being used I have found at times 
not all the bloods I have requested have been either taken or results have 
come back. This has really impacted getting patients started on treatment.   

 

Comment 3- Not enough porters, pneumatic shoot tube not working too 
often. 

 

Comment 4- It would be nice to be able to book requests on ICE and print 
of blood forms. Not sure when this is coming to HH. 

 

 

 

 

 

Issues with portering and portering schedules please contact or 
complete a Datix for Facilities at HH. 

 

 

Blood paper forms; missed bloods or results-bloods missed by 
phlebotomy staff are recorded in Datix and the patient is written to 
and invited to return to have the blood test(s) missed completed. 

 

When the POD system is down the pod contingency plan is put in 
place. This feedback will be communicated back to Facilities at 
HH. 

 

ICE is only connected to the PCH lab system and not to the HH lab 
system.  The Trust is looking at procuring a single system across 
both sites that will allow electronic pathology requesting.  
Radiology ordering on ICE was only possible after both sites 
started using the same system 

 

 

 

COMMENT  

General Pathology Response 
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Q-Pathology currently provides consumables to wards and 
outpatient departments how would you rate this service? 

 

Comment 1- would like to get the items quicker rather than wait up to 5 
days 

 

Comment 2- Some of the blood tubes supplied are either too large for easy 
use in paediatrics, or do not have easy space to write on. 
 

A smaller ESR tube or smaller coagulation tube for example would be very 
useful. 
 

EDTA neonatal bottles are difficult to use for transfusion samples as not 
enough room to include all the required information. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Consumables can be ordered using a Pathology Supplies Requisition List 
that should be emailed to hinch.pathologystores@nhs.net. 
We will be reviewing the service but currently give a realistic turnaround 
time of up to 5 days to enable areas to manage their stock appropriately 
 
ESR bottles are an integral part of the testing system used by the 
laboratory. No aliquot is taken therefore it has to be this specific bottle.  
 
Coagulation tubes are available in a 1.4ml size and these can be processed 
directly on the analyser. The slightly smaller 1.3ml are not currently used as 
these require separate processing by decanting which increases the risk of 
errors. 
 
 
The EDTA neonatal bottles used are 1.3ml and do unfortunately need 
careful completion. The labelling on the 1.2ml bottles does not meet Trust 
requirements and due to the diameter of the bottle includes a mixing ball 
bearing. This makes it unsuitable for analyser processing. 
 
The Pathology team are open for discussion. Do please contact us if further 
information is required. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

OMMENT  

Clinical advisory services (all disciplines) Pathology Response 

mailto:hinch.pathologystores@nhs.net
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Q-How do you rate the availability of clinical advice provided to 
you (this may include - assistance with test selection, result 
interpretation or suggestions for further testing)? 

 

Comment 1- Transfusion, biochemistry and haematology lab staff very 
helpful and senior staff very well informed - although paediatric conditions 
can be quite specialist so understandably newer staff may not be so 
confident. Haematology medical staff can be difficult to contact but are 
helpful and liaise well with regional colleagues when appropriate. 
Microbiology medical advice is difficult especially due to staff shortages and 
the separation between lab and medical colleagues/ delay due to need for 
transport of some samples to CUH or PCH. 

 

Comment 2- Far too often we are not informed by the lab if the sample is 
not rightly labelled or haemolysed.  If parameters are out of range they do 
usually call. 

 

Comment 3- no real system for communicating critical values. No 
reminders. The graph system on the review system is faulty and misses 
results from the graph giving inaccurate readings when looking at trends 

 

 

 

 

We receive hundreds of thousands of samples per year; if a sample is 
incorrectly labelled or haemolysed the sample is rejected as per our policy.  
Unfortunately we are unable to inform requestors individually. However the 
reject information is reported into the Review system. Samples that are 
urgent but are being rejected will always be phoned e.g. Group and screen 
samples for component provision 

 

Critical values are communicated to the requesting clinician by telephone. 
The cut-offs used for the communication of critical results are based on the 
RCPath guidance ‘The communication of critical and unexpected pathology 
results (2017)’. We are happy to discuss any cases relating to the reporting 
of critical results.  

 

The detection of haemolysis is an automated process which is automatically 
updated on reports, as such the laboratory does not routinely telephone 
users to inform them of the presence of haemolysis in a sample.   

 

Graphing on Review will only plot results from the same laboratory – e.g. if 
a patient has a Creatinine tested at Hinchingbrooke, CUH and 
Peterborough these will not appear on a single graph due to different 
diagnostic routines and possibly different reference ranges 
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COMMEN

T 
 

Non 
clinical 
advice 

Pathology Response 

 

Q-How do 
you rate 
the 
availability 
of non-
clinical 
advice 
provided to 
you (this 
may 
include - 
laboratory 
related 
queries)? 

 

Comment 1- 
Transfusion, 
biochemistry 
and 
haematology 
lab staff very 
helpful and 
senior staff 
very well 
informed - 
although 
paediatric 

 
 
 

Contact details for Microbiology and Blood transfusion 

(For external callers, add 01733 67- before the 4 digit internal 
extension number) 

Address:  Department 413a, Peterborough City Hospital, Edith Cavell 
Campus, Bretton Gate, Peterborough PE3 9GZ 

Laboratory situated on 4th floor - access via Core C lifts. 

  

Consultant Medical 
Microbiologist 

Consultant Medical Microbiologists 

  

Dr Dennis Mlangeni 

Ext 8436 (Secretary) 

  

 Dr Murugesh Jagadeesan & Dr Vrinda Shet 

Ext 8436 (Secretary) 
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conditions 
can be quite 
specialist so 
understandab
ly newer staff 
may not be 
so confident. 
Haematology 
medical staff 
can be 
difficult to 
contact but 
are helpful 
and liaise 
well with 
regional 
colleagues 
when 
appropriate. 
Microbiology 
medical 
advice is 
difficult 
especially 
due to staff 
shortages 
and the 
separation 
between lab 
and medical 
colleagues/ 
delay due to 
need for 
transport of 
some 
samples to 
CUH or PCH- 

  

* Contact numbers are for routine hours only - Out-of-hours contact 
with the consultant medical microbiologist on-call must be requested 
via switchboard 

** Long range bleep numbers are paged via switchboard 

 Microbiology Service 
Manager/Head BMS 

Microbiology Operational Manager 

  

Michael Doughton 

Ext 8184 

 Michael.doughton@nhs.net 
[1] 

  

 Asghar Dayala 

Ext 8185 

Asghar.dayala@nhs.net [2]  

 Microbiology 

Results and 
Equiries 

Laboratory 
Administrator 

Microbiology 
Laboratory 

Out of 
Hours 

Contact 

  

Ext 8437/8424 

  

  

Ext 8436 

  

  

Ext 8192 

  

  

Via 
Switchboard 

  

 
 
 

 

mailto:Michael.doughton@nhs.net
mailto:Asghar.dayala@nhs.net
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we get a very 
good local 
service thank 
you! 

 

 

Consultant Haematologists* 

 Dr M Sivakumaran 

Ext 8428/8429 

(Secretary)  

 Dr K Rege 

Ext 8428/8429 

(Secretary)  

 Dr S Nagumantry 

Ext 8428/8429 

(Secretary)  

 Consultant Haematologists* 

Dr L Khalil 

Ext 8428/8429 

(Secretary)  

Dr A Fowler 

Ext 8428/8429 
(Secretary) 

Dr R Chengal 

Ext 8428/8429 

(Secretary)  

 
   

* Contact numbers are for routine hours only - Out-of-hours contact with the 

  

Haematology consultant on-call must be requested via switchboard 

  

** Long range bleep numbers are paged via switchboard 
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Blood 

Sciences Mana

ger 

Deputy Blood 

Sciences Manager 

Blood Bank 

Manager and 

Deputy Quality 

Manager 

Blood Transfusion 

Coordinator 

 Kerry Winham-

Whyte 

Ext 8441  

kerry.winham-

whyte@nhs.net 

[1] 

Sam Fowler 

Ext 8456 

 sam.fowler@nhs.

net [2] 

Please contact Blood 

Science Manager 

Ext 8441 

  

Kaye Bowen 

Ext 8422, bleep 1256 

 kaye.bowen@nhs.net  

[3] 

  

Deputy Blood 

Sciences Manager 

(Hinchingbrooke) 

Blood Bank 

Manager and 

Deputy Quality 

Manager 

  

mailto:kerry.winham-whyte@nhs.net
mailto:kerry.winham-whyte@nhs.net
mailto:sam.fowler@nhs.net
mailto:sam.fowler@nhs.net
mailto:kaye.bowen@nhs.net
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(Hinchingbrooke) 

  

Clare Hay 

01480 416522   

clare.hay@nhs.net 

[4] 

Claire Sidaway 

01480 416265  

claire.sidaway@nhs.

net [5] 

  

  

  

  

Haematology 

Results 

Haematology 

Laboratory 

Blood 

Transfusion 

Laboratory 

Out of 

Hours 

Contact 

Ext 8468  

  

Ext 8453 

(Haematology) 

  

Ext 8451 / 8452 

  

Bleep 1151 

or ring 

mailto:clare.hay@nhs.net
mailto:claire.sidaway@nhs.net
mailto:claire.sidaway@nhs.net
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Ext 8460 

(Coagulation) 

  

  

Switchboard 
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COMMENT  

Out of hours service Pathology Response 

Q-How do you rate the Out of Hours Service Provided? 

  

Comment 1- Allowing for size of hospital and practicalities of cover 
arrangements, seems to work well 

 

Comment 2- is there an out of hours’ service? Is this just for inpatients? 
Wasn’t aware there was one 

 

 
 
 Both inpatient and acute (ED) patient’s pathology tests are run.  

 
 
 
 

COMMENT  

POCT Pathology Response 

  

Q-How do you rate the support provided to you by the Point of 
Care Testing (POCT) Department?  (Covid rapid testing lab 
based) 

 

Comment 1- Gas machine support to SCBU is generally prompt and 
efficient. 
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COMMENT  

POCT Pathology Response 

  

Q-How do you rate the Quality of training provided by the point 
of care (POCT) team?  

 

Comment 1- most scbu based gas machine training provided in house by 
SCBU housekeeper.  

 

 

 
 
POCT arrange training can be contacted via nwangliaft.pointofcaretesting@nhs.net 

 
 
 
 
 

COMMENT  

                                      Microbiology Pathology Response 

Q- Any Suggestions on how to improve the whole Laboratory service- 
microbiology department comments- 

 

Comment 1- a major issue - chasing CSF PCRs in particular. previously 
went to Addenbrooke's, now done at PCH. However, turnaround time is 
variable and often needs several calls before result available. Transport of 
CSF samples remains tricky with multiple telephone calls out of hours - 
surely this process could be streamlined? 

 

 
 
 
 
At this stage, due to supply issues, CSF samples requiring PCR for viral pathogens are being sent to 
Cambridge (those for bacterial PCR are sent to reference laboratories elsewhere). The selection of 
samples for this is policed by the consultant microbiologists to ensure only appropriate samples are 
tested. Therefore samples are not automatically tested for this. The microbiology department is 
looking at an alternative manufacturer to source this test from that will provide better supply reliability 
and enable to the test to revert back to NWAFT. 
 
The process for transport of CSF samples out of hours is to send the sample to the laboratory who 
will contact the site manager to arrange transport to PCH. The lab needs to be informed that the 
sample is urgent and it must go via the laboratory to ensure it is properly recorded. 
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COMMENT  

                Whole laboratory service at PCH             Pathology Response 

Q- Any Suggestions on how to improve the whole Laboratory 
service- whole laboratory service at HH comments- 

 

Comment 1- stop using paper request forms for blood requests, start using 
barcodes so handwriting of tubes is not required 

 

Comment 2- Please can ICE be used at HH and not have hand written 
forms 

 

Comment 3- the review system is horrid. It doesnt hold results longer than 
365 days. There isnt a way of reviewing bloods you have requested on 
mass (such as on ice) you need to physically recall them, or create a data 
base to rely on finding abnormal results. Historial results you cannot see, 
pre screening for biologics for example, are unnecessarily repeated as we 
cannot see the previous result. There is also no audit trail for requesting so 
we cannot see who has ordered what, when it was ordered and if the test 
was performed. 

 

 

Our policy across HH, PCH and SGH sites is that we do not accept printed labels due to the number 
of errors this was causing. 
 
 
Review is a Trust system that that was deployed to replace eCaMIS as part of the PAS project.  
Pathology results are reporting into it but it is not a pathology system and was not procured by 
pathology.  By default the results shown are from the last 365 days, but it is possible to increase this 
in the advanced search option 

  
 
 
 

 
 
Because Hinchingbrooke does not have order coms the system cannot show what has been 
requested when and by whom.  The only interface between the lab system and Review is the results 
feed.  Review holds all Hinchingbrooke pathology results from January 2018 with all previous results 
being available in CareXML which was also  implemented as part of the PAS project. 
 
The Trust is looking to replace the current 2 legacy lab systems at HH and PCH with a single solution 
across all sites (the same as the single PAS and RIS projects) which will be fully interfaced with ICE 

 


